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ABSTRACT

Ten subjects Ì4rere randomly assigned to each of thirty-

two groups. No differences in percentage correct, percentage

errorsr of rotal number of responses could be demonstrated

between the sixteen groups receiving information about sub-

sequenE measurement of, recall (fUn)¡ and the síxteen groups

not receiving information about measurement of recal-l (mfUn) 
"

The sixteen groups were differentj-ated on the basis of four

types of visual feedback'

No íncrease occurred in performance without knowledge

of results, and no significant deterioration could be

shown when knowledge of results was removed, ?racticing

fírst without KR did facíl-ítate subseqlrent learning for one

group when KR was provided.

A simple relationship between the amount of infor-

mation to be processed and the number of responses could not

be demonstrated. The results failed to demonstrate that the

number of responses increases as the amount of informatíon to

be processed decreases r
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CHAPTBR I

INTRODUCTTON

Both psychologists and educators have been interested

in the changes j-n learning produced by (1) the knowledge

that there will be subsequent measurement of retention, and

(ù the provísion of various amounts of knowledge about the

consequences of makíng responses duríng learníng' This

thesis is concerned with some hypotheses derived from liter-

ature available on these topics. It differs from previous

work in type of apparatus used', and in some aspects' ín the

measures of performance taken, The questions to be

examined are:

(f ) ,!Íhether a task wíl1 be retained better when information

that retentíon will subsequently be measured is given, or

whether retention wj-ll be equally profícíent without this

information o

(Z) Whether learning occlrrs without knowledge of results'

(:) 1fhether varying the amounts of visual feedback wí1l

change the level of perofrmafìcêI

Are].ativelyrecentwayofconceptual-i-zi-ngpartof

t,he problem concerns the length of the time interval required

to process information after feedback. The length of the

time between two responses will be a functíon of the amount

of information to be proce5sedn Às very 1itt1e research has



been done on this problem in this conceptual framework:

thisthesíswillattempttoansv/ersomeofthehypotheses

thathavebeensuggestedwithrespecttothetimeinterval

after feed.back' The task and the measures of performance

differ from those previously used'



CHAPTER IT

REVIB\,U OF THE LTTERATURE

f, Kgowledge of Retention Measurement

A number of ínvestigators have shown t'hat verbal

material is retained better when learned wíth the knowledge

that retention wi].l later be measured (Uutfratt t ]-9l- 5;

Achillest 79zo; Boswell and Foster, agJ-6; Petersonl 1916)'

For sake of brevj-ty of expresseion, a condition ín whích

such information is supplied prior to the beginníng of the

experiment, will be designated as the rtinformation about

measurement of retentiontl (n¡n) condition" Sand.erson (tgZg),

using both number and stylus mazes, showed that knowledge

of subsequent measurement of retention (f¡nn) resulted in

retention superior to that found with no-knowledge (nm,ln).

Lavery (tgî+) required Ss to learn a pressure response

of 3,5 poundsl and found that llviR resulted in retention

superior to both NIMR and similar knowledge given immediately

following learningo On the basis of these results he con-

cluded that instructions about the measuf.ement of retention

affected learning rather than retention following 1-earningr

However, he wa5 unable to show any differences in level of

performance for the different conditions during acquisition"

ldhile differences could not be shown in terms of his single

measure of performance, if his conclusion on the effect of
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IMR ís correct, it woul-d seem that it might be possible to show

differences in terms of some other measure¡ such as number

of orfors ¡

II, Kno¡¿Ledee of ReËu19Ê

Feed.back resulting from the occurrence of a response is

frequently referred to as knowledge of results (fn) '

Numerous studies have attempted to demonstrate relations be-

tween some dimensions of KR and learningo Thorndíke (fg¡f) cott-

cluded that when no informatíon was gíven on how well a line

of standard length was duplicated, no learning occurred' Seashore

and Bavelas (fg4f), ín checking these results, found that

although the responses were not cornect, the lines became

more consistent in length, but not necessaríly consistent

about the original standard lengthu

Greenspoon and Foreman (fqS6)r demonstrated that inter-

vals of delay of KR of 0, 10, 2Ot and 30 secs' all resulted

in better learning than no KR for a line-drawing task. rn-

creasíng the length of the delay decreased the rate of learningn

However, Bilodeau and Ryan (f960)r and a number of earl-ier

Studíes" found that increasing the delay did not decrease the

rate of learning'

fn a lever displ-acing task¡ Bilodeau, Bilodeau, and

Shumsky (fqSg) found that prior practíce without KR did

not facilitate subsequent performance when KR was later

supplied. 'When KR was withdrawn there was a drop in response

proficiefì.c/o Baker and Young (lg6Z) reported that with line

drawing, the drop ín performance resultíng from the removal
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of KR is independent of the amount of previous training

with feedback" Although there was a drop in performance, there

was not a complete ].oss of skil1 with removal of KR'

Ärps (f9a7, L92o) reported that removal of KR did

not produce a drop in l-evel of performance with an ergo-

graph task, 1[ith regard to this study Annett (t96to p, 20)

observesr trln t'his case the response tolerance was not

particularLy stringent and the loss of visual information was

not very great"ü This would suggest that the complexity

of the response might be important in determining the síg-

nificance of removal of knowledge of results, An interestíng

way to conceptuaLize complexity of task would be in terms of

the amount of information in it¡ or the uncertainty of res-

ponse associated wíth it, The more information in a task,

the more there is to learned, When a task has not been learned

to criteriar ít ís saíd to contain further informationo As

learning progresses, the task wilJ. contain 1-ess information,

or the responses will be more certaino

III' Aqount of Information and the Lensth of Lhe ïnteryal
Following Feedback

Accordíng to }tiJ-l-er (fqS6)r the time required to

process information is directly related to the amount of

information to be processedo It would be expected ùhat res-

ponses providing larger amounts of feedback (relevanü ínfor-

mation) would. be less frequent due to the added time required
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for processJ-ng, Bourne and. Bunderson (1963r Pe 4)s on

the basis of two different views suggest a longer post-

information feedback (IF) interval is likelyr ribecause the

subject can process only a fractíon of the available infor-

matj-on in any short interval (Ittiller, 1956)¡ or because

stimulus cues fluctuate in and out of the sample effective

at any instant (nstest L955).tt This means that subjects on

self-paced tasks will respond more slowly if each response

yíelds a large amount of information.

Becker, et a1 (f063)r in a simple l-ine drawing ex-

periment, found that the length of the post-IF interval was

not a variable in terms of ühe ability to learn to draw the

line correctly while blindfolded' Their measure of per-

formance was percentage correct" It ís possible that other

neasures of performance or ruore complex taskS ¡dght indicate

the importance of the post-IF interval for learning'

ïV" H¡¡potheseq

This study wil-l s¡¿ainç the followíng hypotheses

suggested by the research noted above¡

(f ) ]}{R will- result in a smal]-er deterioration ín leve1 of

performarì.cee from oríginal learning to retention measurementl

than NII{R.

(Z) After learning with KR, removal of KR wi1.l produce a

drop in level of perf ormârÌcê ç
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(g) An increase in KR will result in ímproved learning,

indicated by an increase in 1evel of perf ormafìcê o

(+) -Without KR there wilJ- be no J-earningo

(S) Responses providing less information will have a

shorter post-IF interval,

(6) I,fith more information transmittedl the post-fF interval

grad.ually decreases as the amount of information to be

processed decreasesr
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MBTHOD

Ëg¡iects
Thirty-two groups of ten Ss each were formed by a

random assignment of stud'ents from an Introductory Psychology

class* Male and female subjects were used as previous un-

published data showed no differences in learning between sexes

on the appar¿tus used ín this study' None had previous

experíence wíth the aPParatus"

Apgaratus

TheVrsualDiscriminationApparatusconsistsofa

vertícal panel containing six double-l-íght assemblies arranged

at eye-level in a h,or:-zontal l.owr Bach light assembly con-

sists of a red ring one inch in diameter wíth a green disc of

S/8 ínch díameter located ínside it* Successive pairs of

lights are L/8 inch aPart'

The six red rings (stimul-us lights) are lighted by

feeding a punched five-hole telegraph tape into a tape

readern The programming of the random ord'er of the red ring

r^ras arranged in such a way that each ring was presented

twiceineachsequenceoftwe].veredrings,andthatthe

same red ring did not occur twice in succession' The green

discs (response lights) are lighted by pressíng one of the

six buttons arranged in a line in front of the seated s,

The task was to learn the specific button associated wíth



each red ringo A given button-l-ight pair was agsociated

throughout the experiment,

The apparatus was such that the central green disc

could be either f-ighted, or not lighted when $ pressed a

button, and a red ring extinguished and a new one f-ighted

either when a correct response was made: or when any response

was mad.e o fn t,his wâYr the type anq amount of visual feed-

back was controlled by preSenting various combinations of

these four conditionso

The four different conditions of visual feedback

used werei

Condition A, Bach button lighted a central green disc, and

$ was to find the correct button to light the green disc

inside the lighted red ring, This was referred to as a

ttcorrect matchÌt, fn this condition a new red ring appeared

only after a correct match. Information about a correct

response was given by means of both the green disc coming on

in the lighted red ring, and the red ring extinguishing and

a ne'hr red ring lightingo 'When an incorrect button was preSsed

the green light associated with it câfiê on¡ but a new red

ring did not appearn Information regarding relationshíps

between buttons and green lights could ühus be obtained on

incorrect responses as well as on correct o1-ì.(}s ¡

-ag5!LlL:ion-Þo No green light was lighted for any button

pressed in this condition, Information about a correc,.t res-
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ponse r,t¡as given on1-y in terms of the appearance of a new red

ringo For an incorrect re,sponse no information was given

about the red light for which this button would be correct.

Knowledge that the response r¡¡as incorrect was indicated by

the failure of a ne¡,rr red ring to appearô

Condítion C" As in Conditíon A, a green light lighted for

each button pressed; and the green disc had to be placed in

the red ring to be counted as a correct match. Hovrever, in

this condition the red ring changed for each response,

whether the response r'.ras correct or incorrect o Direct

informat.ion regarding a coruect response could only be

obtaíned by pressing a correct buttono Informatíon was

avaj-l.able for incorrect responses as j.n Condition A.

Condition Q" AS in Conditíon B¡ a green light l{as never

f-ighted by a button press, and, as in Condition C, a new red

ring appeared for each button press* This could be regarded

as a no-KR condition'
'While it ís not readily possible to demonstrate

operationally that t'he amount of j-nformation transmitted as

t,he result of a response under each of these conditions forms

a scale of the decreasing order A¡ B, Cj and D, it was feJ-t

that this did represent such an ordero This inference was

based on two assumptions: (f ) t,hat direct feedback about

correct responses would constitute the l.argest amount of

information (Condítj-ons A and B)1 and (Z) t-lnat information
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about non-correct responses (Condition A and C) would be

greater than general information about non-correct responses

(Condition B)¡ but less than that about correct rêspo''seso

TherelationbetweenlightsandbuttonsWassuch

that green lights could. be successively lighted across the

panel from left to right by successively pressing buttons in

the order 2,1å 4t 6, 3t 5, 0ther button-light arrangements

could have been used but this arrangement has been shown to

be more difficult than others invo]-ving greater degrees of

button-light spatial correspondence "

Two measures of performance 'h¡ere takent (1) number

of correct responses, and (Z) n'mber of incorrect responses,

t,he latter being divided into corresponding responses, in

whichthebuttonpressedcorrespondedtotheli-ghtedred

ringinspatialposition,and.flofl.-CoffespondingresponsêSr

Measureswererecord.ed.insuccessive20-second

intervals over the three periods of five minutes of continu-

olts practice. The measures from the 2O-second intervals

were later combined to form fifteen one-minute intervals"

Proçedure.

The groups differed in two respects¡ (1) prior

knowledge regarding the conditions of practice (fUn and NIMR);

(ù visual feedback conditions during the three practice

periods 
"

Two general conditions of knowledge of retenti'on
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measurement r.^rere employed in this sùudy, half the groups

being assigned to each:

(f ) ll,{R - Instructions about the nature of the feedback for

a1l three periods were read at the beginning of the experiment"

Before each practice period instructions were given con-

cerning the feedback which would immediately follow.

(Z) N1IR - Instructions were read only before each five-

minute period" No information was given regarding the type

of vj-sual feedback for the practice periods which followed'

Other instructions regarding the operatíon of the apparatus

urere identical between these conditions according to the

feedback conditions assigned.

All Sg practiced continuously for three five-

minute periods separated by two minutes of rest" rn the

first and third practice periods, practice r,1¡as under the

same condition, However, for the second period the conditíons

might be changed to one of the other feedback condj-tions,

Conditions of feedback for the three periods for the 32 groups

are shown in Table I, The Ss l^rere told to make as many correct

matches as possible before the apparatus was shut off'

The specifj-c cond.itions ïere 
carefully descríbed, Groups

wíth no-KR inrere told to press the button that they thought

r,rras correct for each red ring,
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TABLE T

FEEDBACK CONDTT]ONS FOR THE THREE F]VE-MINUTE

PERIODS OF PRACTICE FOR BOTH CONDÏTÏONS

OF KNOT,ÍLEDGE OF RETBNTTON MEASUREMENT

Retention
Knowledge

Group

Practice Period

A
A
A
A
B
B
B
B
c
c
c
c
D
D
D
D

.¿\

B
c
D
A
B
c
D
A
B
c
D
A
B
c
D

A
A
A
]l.
B
B
B
B
c
C

c
c
D
D
D
D

1
2

t+
5
6

7
8

9
10
11
L2
13
r4
15
L6

NN\,R IMR

r7
18
I9
20
2I
22
40þJ
24
25
26
t.7
28
,.o
30
31
32

Condition A:

Condition B:

Condition C:

Conditi-on D:

Red ring moves on a correct response, green
disc lighted.

Red ring moves on a correct responser ro
green J-ight,

Red ring moves on each response, green disc
1-ighted.

Red ring moves on each response¡ flo green
1ight,
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RBSULTS

I, No significant differences ín the percentage of

correct, total number t or percentage of error responses for

any of the periods, could be demonstrated between the two

general condítions DIR and Nn\'{R. This would suggest that

giving instructions regarding subsequent measurement of

retention prior to learning did not affect performance in

terms of any of the measures taken during the three practice

periods o

TABLE TÏ

ANALYSIS OF THE AVERAGE PERCBNTAGE OF CORRECT RESPONSES FOR

THREE FIVE-MTNUTE PERTODS OF PRACTÏCE BETWEEN

SUBSEqUENT MEASUREMENT OF RETE}{IIT0N (r¡nn) AND NO

KNOI,fLEDGE (UTUN) FOR ALL GROUPS

Source df M,S

B (illR ana NIMR)
c (croups)
BxC
error (¡)
A (Periods)
AxB
AxC
AxBxC
error (t)
Tota].

1
15
15

288
2
2

30
JU

5/o
959

73 "2313017,L9
622 "97_
756"35

7o 8 31., 11
460,Lr

L552 "7 4rr2 t65
169,L7

,09
17 ,27

Rc
çv'

4L8,69
2,7r
9,r7

"66

> ,05
¿, .001
> .05

( .001
> ,05
¿..001
)"05
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II An analysis of the differences in percentage of

correct responses after withdrawal of KR failed to show any

sj-gnificant deterioration in performance although the general

performance 1eve1 appeared to be slightly lower (groups 4,

B, a2 , L6 , 20, 24 t 28 , and 32) " since there l^/ere no dif -

ferences in performance between comparable groups from the

two general conditions ßIR and NIMR, the groups were combined

to provi-de four groups of 20 Ss each, For example,

Groups 4 and 20 were combined to form a group of 20 Sg.

practicíng under condition ADA, A comparison I¡¡as made

between the three groups having prior practice with KR

in the first period and with no-KR in the second period, and

the group having no KR throughout (Figures L, 2t 3, and {).

The differences in the percentage correct for the last min-

ute of Period 1 and the average percentage correct for

Condition D for Period 2 were compared by means of the

analysis shown in Table ïïï'

TABLE TIÏ

ANALYSTS OF DTFFERENCES TN PERCENTÀGE OF CORRECT RBSPONSES AFTER

I,,TTHDRAWAL OF KR FOR GROUPS DTFFERING TN PRTOR KR EXPERIENCE

Source df InS

'r{ithin

Treatment

Toüal
-)Ënot significant

76

a

79

p 7,05

2r4"4

2I8,7 1 
" 

02-,,-
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As was previously noted, since no difference could

be demonstraüed between the general conditions llr{R and Nltr{R,

the groups with the same feedback in each of these conditions
were combined, thus making 1ó groupso From Fígures 1, z, and

3 t it can be seen that the 1evel of performance improved

rapidly during the first five minutes with the KR provided
i-n conditions A, B, and c, For the first five minutes the
level of performance for condit,ions A and B were comparable,

with C somewhat lower, and D, the condítion of No-KR, the

lowest of the four. Analyses rvere d.one between:

(f ) Conditions A and. B, (p : ,26, df : t/Soq, p ).a5);
(z) Conditions A, B; and C, (p:15.03, df : I/304, p a .oO1);

(S) Conditions A, B, C; and D, (f : 344,2, df : t/SOq: p (,001)
The results of these analyses are interpreted to mean that
differences in the nature of the feedback influence levels of
percentage of correct responses, with the two conditions
characterized by the largest amount of feed.back bei-ng superior.

As can be seen from Figure 4, no learning occurred

without' KRn However, it was found t,hat practice on condition D

during the first period facilitated sulosequent performance dur-
ing the second períod under condítion Ar but not when swítched

to conditions B or c. Àfter practicing under conditíon D, when

KR was i-ntroduced, performance und.er conditions A, B, and c be-
gan at approximately the same ]-evel as that for the groups which

did not practice on condi-tion D, After five minutes of
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practice on Condition A, during Period 2 ' percentage correct

tüas at a higher 1evel for this group than for the group not

previously practj-cing on Condition D" This was not the case

for Conditions B and C as shown in Figures 1, 2t 3t and 4'

Usi-ng the average percentage coruect for the composite

groups, the t-values r^rere as follows:

(f) Condition A in period 1, and Condition A fo1lowing

Condítion D (t :3.5, df: 98, p (.Of).

(Z) Condition B.r and Condítion B following Condition D

(t : 1.59, df : 98r p

(g) Condition C, and Condition C following Condítion D

(t .70, df : 98, p

These seem to j-ndicate that in some cases learning will be

facílitated by initial practice without KR"

As can be seen from Figure 4, during the five minutes

of practice with KR in Period 2, following initial practice

with no-KR, performance increases rapidly, and when KR is

again removed, the level of performance drops. For Períod 3t

the leve1 of performance for the three groups that had KR

during Period 2 was higher than for the no-KR condítion

(p: ar,34t df: a/76, p (.005). This would seem to indícate

that Ss i.n Period J were supplyíng themselves with some

feedback, thus preventing, due to some kind of extinctíon

process, tlne 1eve1 of performance from dropping to the 1evel

of the group which had no-KR during Period 2,
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III. The results only partially support the hypothesis

that with less information to be processed, the post-IF inter-

val wíll be shorter, and as a result more responses will be

made, condition D, which supplied the least information had

the largest number of responses in Period 1, as shown ín

Figure 6 o Next were Conditions A and B, and then Condition Ct

with the least number of responses in Period 1, as shown in

Figure 5, Analyses of the average nlmber of responses for

the dif ferent KR cond.itions for Períod 1 were:

(r) Condition A and B (r: ,rít df : t/So+: P ) '05);

(z)ConditíonsAåB;andD,(F:3,75,df:I/3o4,p>

(¡) Conditions A, B, D; and Ct (p: 226,32' df : t/So+, P ( '001

This is interpreted to mean that the nelation between the

magnitude of the post-IF interval and amount of information

to be processed is not a simp.le linear one '

As can be seen from Figure 5: the results did not

support the hypothesis that as the amount of ínformation

transmitted. decreasesr âs a consequence of learning, the

number of responses increases n During the first five

minutes with KRr learning occurred, but the mean number of

responses remained the sameo The only group that shows

a consistent ríse in number of responses is the no-KR groupu

),
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DISCUSSION

The resutrts or" this experiment were not able to

support prevíous research in demonstrating differences in

the leve1 of retention between groups that had knowledge

about subsequent measurement of retentíon and those that

had no knowledge. The percentage correct, percentage errors,

and nean number of responses, appeared to be similar for the

IMR and Nn\4R conditions in aquisition and retention.

The groups (f6 and 32) that received no-KR showed no

increase in percentage correct during the 15 minutes of

practice uncler t,hís condition" Thís v¿as consistent ro¡ith

the findings of Thorndike (fgSf), Greenspoon and Forman

(r956), and Bilodeau, et al (r959).

Some of the other fíndings of Bilocleau, et al- (fqSq)

did not seem to be supported by this study. The first was

thal- prior practice without I(R did not' improve subsequent

performance with KR" The results of this experiment shov¡

that five minutes of practice without KR facilitated learn-

ing when conditions of practice were changed from D to A,

but not when changed to B or C, This facilitation would

not appear to l¡e du'-e to the effects of a warîn-up as only

Condition A showed ¿n increase in performance ' If this was

merely the effect of a warlfl-up, Conditions B and C should

al-so have shown a similar increase in l-evel of performance 
"
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Perhaps some asPect

of visual feedback

familiar with this

practice 
"

of the task interacted with the amount

suppli-ed in Period 2 and fu became more

as the result of the Prior non-KR

Although Bilodeaur et a1 (1959 ) were able to demonstrate

that removing KR produced a deterioration in performarlce, the

general performance level j-n this study appeared to be slightly

lower, but the statistical analysis failed to demonstrate

any signifj-cant deterioration" This was consístent with the

finclings of Arps (tgtZ, Lg2O), but not with Baker and Young

(tg6Z), It is doubtful that this finding can be criticized

onthebasisthattherespon.Sestobelearnedwerenot

complex enough as vras suggested' of Arpst study by Annetto

After 15 ninutes practice none of the groups had achieved

over 90% proficiency" It appears that the knowledge gained

in the firs,c period. was used to maintain performance when

KR was removed" Responding without KR is non-reinforcing'

and if ss had not been supplying themselves with some feed-

back, extinction might have been expected'

Although Cond-ition A would appear to supply more

visual feedback than condition Br it did not change the

general level of performanceÞ Condition A and B' diff,ering

onlyinthatagreenlightdidnotcomeonforB,performedat

theSamelevelofproficiencyd.uringthefirstperiod.

As the additional feed.back suppl-ied by the green light

did not appear Lo increase the 1-evel of
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performance, it would seem that the only information used in

learning the correct button was the change in the location

of the ilh-Iminated red. ring, If the j-mpcrtant informatíon

in learning this task is the making of a correct response,

itcanbehypothesized'thatConditionAandBwouldlearn

faster than conditíon c, Due to the nature of conditions À

and B, a failure to make a correct match with the first

buttonpushed,permitsStohaveadditíona]-attemptsrâS

needed until a correct response is made. For condition cr the

red ring moves with every response, making the theoretícal

probabilityofmakingacorrectmatchoneinsixifthereis

nolearningcarried.overfromtheprevíousnon-reinforced

response,Astheoveral-lrateofrespondingwashigherfor

A and Br to get a higher percentage correct' they had to

make more correct responses, and since correct responses

seem more important for learning, one would expect learning

to be faster for Conditions A and B'

Thefindingofthisstud.yonlypartiallysupported

the hypotheses of Bourne and Bund.erson (r9 63) , Consistent

with their prediction, the largest number of responses v/as produced

under conditíon Dr resulting in the Shortest post-IF interval '

However, numbers of responses for each of the other conditions

were not in the order predícted. under conditions A and B

an equal number of response,s l^Ie1îe made and while slower than
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DrwerefasterthanConditíonCnPerhapstherelation-

shipbetweentheamountoffeedbackandthepost_IFinterval

is not a linear one, or: as noted by Becker' et aI (tg6S)t t'he

post-ÏF ínterval is not an important variable ín learníng'

Inthisstudythelengthofthepost-IFintervalwasnot

relatedtothe]-eveloflearninginanysímplefashion.

The hypothesís that the post-IF interval would

decrease as learning occurred was not supported' After

fiveminutesofpracticewithKRrsomelearninghadoccurred'

but the mean number of responses had not changed. rt appears

that correct responses are substituted. for incorrect, with

the post-IF interval remaining constant '

Furtherexperimental-íonisneededtolearnwhythe

addítional ínformatíon, given by the green l-ight in condition

A,wasnotusedtofacilitateperformaflCê+TfSsh'adused

the additional j-nformation supplied by the green light, their

leve]-ofperformanceshou]-dhavebeenhigherthanConditionB.

ft ís a1-so suggested that a group similar to Condition C be

run,exceptthatthegreen]-ightbeomittedandsomeother

method used to give information regarding a correct maùch"
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If making a correct match is tire important factor in learn-

ing the task, and the green light is not used to provide

additional information about wrong respolfses, then the latter

group should have the same 1evel of performance as the group

in Condition C"
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SIIMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This investigation is concerned with the effecis on

learning of:

(1) information about subsequent measurement of retention (n'm');

(z) removal of knowledge of results (rn);

(¡) the introd'uction of KR;

(+) practice with no-KR;

(5) the amount of visual- feedback in relation to the post-

ínformation feedback (TF) interval'

Tensubjectswererandomlyassigned.toeachofthirty-

tvlo groups' There were sixteen grotrps in each of two general

experimentalcond.itions,thefirstreceivingínformation

aboutsubsequentmeasurementofreca]-l(I},iR),andthesecond

no information about measurement of recall (unrn) ' The

sixteengroupsprovíded.variouscombinationsoffourtypes

ofvisualfeedback.Practiced.uringthefírstandlastof

threefive-minuteperiod.swasontheSamefeed.backcondition,

However,duringtherníddleperiod,practicewassystematically

variedoverthefourpossiblefeedbackcond.itions.Perfor-

mance r.{as measured ín terms of correct responses and errors

for a one-minute intervalo

Nodifferencesinperformancecouldbedemonstrated

between the nvIR and NIMR grollp's' No increase occurred in



performance vùithout KR, and no

be shown when KR was removed"

did facilitate learnins in one

condition.

?1

signíficant deterioration couJ-d

Practicing first without I{R

group when switched to a KR

.4. simple relationship between the am.ount of infor-

mation to be processed and the length of the post-IF inter-

val could not be demonstrated. The results failed to

demonstrate that the post-IF interval gradual1y decreases

as the amount of informatíon to be processed decreases' The

post-IF interval remained fairly constant during learning.

Further experimentation is suggested for the in-

vestigation of the failure to utilize addj-tional feedback

which was supplied to sonte groups but which failed t'o increase

ra'Le of learníng or leveJ- of performance e
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IMR JNSTRUCTIONS PERIOD I

GrouP1-/ AAA

This is a learning experiment o You will observe

that there are six double-lights in a ror^¡* (Point)u

l{hen you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ring will

light up in t,his fashionu (pustr red light switch)o

You are to light the green l-ight insl-de the red ring

like t,his (push green líght switch)¡ and this is called

making a matchu The green light can be lighted by pushing

one of the buttons here in front of you, A gj-ven button

always l-ights the same green lightu

lfhen you push the button lighting the correct green

l-ight, (d.emr) a different red ríng will appear¡ and you are

to push the button which lighùs the green light for this new

red ríng, Your score wíll be the number of correct matches

that you makeo

You will have three five-minute testing periods with

a two*minute rest between each* The apparatus wíl1 operate

t,he sane way for al-l- three periodsç

Try to make as many correct matches as possible be-

fore the apparatus shuts off*

Press only one button at a time, You may find it

easier to operate the apparatus if you pl-ace three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (point) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (point) o
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Remember,inthefirstconditioneachgreen].ightis

lighted by one and only one button" Each green l-ight is

lighted.bythesamebutton,Continuepressingthebuttons

until the correct button to light the green disc inside

the red ring is found'

Do not press the buttons until the first red ring

âppeärs +

Are there any questions?

fMR INSTRUCÍIONS PER]OD f

GrouP18 ABA

This is a learníng experímentt You wil1- observe

that there a*e six double-lights in a row, (Point)' -Whon

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ríng wil-l

light up in thís fashion* (Push red light switch)*

There are two possible ways that the apparatus can

operateo You are going to practice under both of these

condítions, You wil-l- practice for three five-minute

period'swíthatwo-minuterestbetweeneachperiod,For

the first and l-ast period you will operate under one con-

ditionwhichconsistsoflightingthegreenlightinside

the re¿ ring, 1-ike t,hís (demonstrate), This is c¿l1ed makíng

a match, The green light can be líghted by pushing one of

the buttons here in front of you{ A given button always
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lights the same green 1ight.

I,{hen you push the button lighting the correct green

light (aem* ) a different red ring will appear¡ and you are

to push the button which lights the green light for this

new red ringç Your score will be the number of correct

matches that you make u

In the middle or second period you wi1-J. operate

und.er a different condition in which you are to extinguísh

the red ring by pushing one of the buttons* This is a

correct match* Only when you push the button that extingu-

ishes the red ring wi].l a new red ring appearó

Remember in the third períod the apparatus r,r¡ill be

the saüre as in the first Period Þ

Try to make as many correct matches as possibl-e be-

fore the apparatus shuts off'

Press only one button at a timeu You may find it

easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (point) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons" (Point)"

Remembero in the first condition each green light is

líghted by one and only one buttonu Each green 1íght is

lighted by the same button, contínue pressing the buttons

until the correct button to 1íght the green disc insíde

the red ring is found"

Do not press the buttons until the first red ring appeârso

Are there any questions?
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]MR INSTRUCTTONS PERIOD I

Group19 ACA

This is a learning experimentu You will observe

that there are six double-1íghts in a rowç (point). 'When

you begín to practice on this apparatus a red ring wil-1

light up in this fashíon" (Push red light switch),

There are two possíble l^rays that the apparatus can

operateo You are going to practice under both of these

condítions" You will practice for three fíve-minute periods

with a two-minute rest between each periodç For the first

and last períod you will- operate under one condition which

conslsts of lightíng the green 1-ight inside the red ring 1íke

this (demr ) " This is call-ed making a match, The green

light can be líghted by pushing one of the buttons in front

of youu A given button always lights the same green f-ight¡
-lfhen you push the button J-ighting the, correct green

light (aen. ) a different red ring wil1 appear, and you are to

push the button which 1-ights the green light for thís new

red ringo Your ,score will be the number of correct matches

that you make 
"

fn the middle or second period you wiJ-l operate under

a different condition in which you are to f-ight the green

líght inside the red ring as before, but thís time whenever

you push a button to l-ight a green dísc¡ a neli¡ red ring wil-l
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appearu Only when the green light was placed in the red ring

is the response correctu

Remember in the third period the apparatus will be

the same as in the first period

Try to make as many correct matches as possible

before the apparatus shuts offo Press only one button at

a tl-meo You may find it easier to operate the apparatus if

you place three fingers of ttre right hand on these buttons

(poínt) and three fingers of the left hand on these buütonso

(point) -

Remember, in the first condition each green 1ight is

lighted by one and only one button¡ Bach green light is

lighted by the same button. Continue pressing buttons until

the correct button to light the green disc inside the red

ríng is foundo

Do not press the buttons until t'he first red ri-ng

appeârS r

Are there any questions?

]}{R INSTRUCTIONS PERÏOD I

Group20 ADA

This is a learning experiment o You will observe

that there are six double-lights in a row, (Point)u 'When

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ring wi-J-l-
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light up in this fashj-on" (Push red light switch),

There are two possible ways that the apparatus can

operate, You are going to practice under both of these con-

ditionSo You wi1l practice for three five-minute periods

with a two-minute rest between each period, For the first

and. last period you will operate under one condition which

consists of lighting the green f-ight inside the red ring like

this (demo), This is cal-Ied making a match, The green light

can be lighted by pushing one of the buttons here in front

of youo A given brrtton a]-ways lights the same green li-ght,

'I{hen you push the button líghting the correct green

1_ight (dem" ) a different red ríng will appear) and you are

to push the button which lights the green light for this new

red ringo Your ,score will be the number of correct matches

that you makeo

In the middle or second period you wil.l operate

under a dífferent condition in which you will have to pre5s

the button which you think is coruect e However¡ no green

f-ight will- come on when you press a button and the red ring

wil-l move every tìmeç

Remember., in the third. period the apparatus will be

t,he ,same as in the first Period,

Try to make as many correct matches as possible be-

fore the apparatus shuts offu

Press only one button at a time, You may f ind it
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easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (poínt) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (point)"

Remember,inthefirstconditioneachgreenlightis

lighted by one and on1-y one button' Bach green 1-ight is

lighted by the same button. continlre pressing the buttons

until the correct button to light the green disc inside the

red ring ís found"

Do not press the buttons until the first red ríng

appearS o

Are there any questions?

IMR INSTRUCTIONS PERIOD T

GrouP2l BAB

This is a learníng experj-ment " You will- observe

that there are six double-lights in a row, (point)" 'When

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ríng will

ligh¿ up in this fashion. (Push red 1-íght switch).

Therearetwopossiblel^Iaysthattheapparatuscan

operateo You are going to practice under both of theseo

You wil-l practice for three five-minute periods wíth a two-

minute rest between each period* For the first and last

period you will operate under one condition which consists

of pushing one of the buttons in front of you in order to

extinguísh the red ring and to light another red ring'
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This is called making a matcho you are then to press the
correct button for this red ringn your score wíIl be the
number of correct matches you makeo

rn the mídd1e or second períod you will operate
under a different condition in which you are to light, a

green light insíde the lighted red ring by pushing one of
the buttons j.n front of youç

only when you push t,he but,ton lighting the correct
green líght, (dem,) wí1l a ner¡¡ red ring appearÞ

Remember, in the third period, the apparatus will be

the same as in the first periodu

Try to make as many coruect matches as possible be_

fore the apparatus shuts off.
Press only one button at a time, you may f ind ít,

easier to operaüe the apparatus íf you place three fingers of
the ríght hand on these buttons (point) an¿ three fíngers of
the left hand on these buttons (point),

The same button always extinguishes the same red. ringo
Remember, in the fírst condition continue pressing

the button until a match is made.

Do not press the brr.ttons until the first red ríng
appears e

Are there any questions?
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ruR INSTRUCTTONS PERÏOD T

Group22 BBB

This is a learning experiment' You will observe

that there are six double-lights in a rowu (Point), 'W?ren

you begin to practíce on this apparatus a red ring wil1

light up in this fashion, (Push red light swítch) o

You are to push one of the buttons here in front of

you (point) in order to extinguísh the red ring and to light

another red ringu This is called making a match' You are

then to press the correct button for thís red ríng' Your

score wiJ-l- be the number of correct matches you make¡

Try to make as many correct matches as possible

before the apparatus shuts off,

You wil-1 have three five-mlnute testing períods with

a two-minute rest between eacho The apparatus will operate

the same way for al-l three periods,

Press only one button at a tíæeo You may find it

easier to operat'e the apparatus if you p1-ace three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (point) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (poJ-nt).

The same button always extinguishes the same red

ring"
Continue pressing the buttons until a match ís made+

Do not press the buttons until- the fírst red ring

appear$ r
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Are there any questions?

]MR TNSTRUCTTONS PERIOD I

GrouP23 BCB

This is a learning experiment, You will observe

that there are six doubl-e-lights in a row. (Point)" -When

you begín to practice on thís apparatus a red ríng will

light up in this fashion, (Push red light switch) '
There are two possible ways that the apparatus can

operateo You are going to practíce under both of these+ You

will practice for three five-minute períods with a two-minute

rest between each poriod. For the first and last period you

wíl-1 operate under one condition which consists of pushing

one of the buttons in front of you ín order to extinguish

the red ring and to light another red ring. This is called

makíng a match, You are then to press the correct button for

this red. ring, Your score will be the number of correct

matches you maken

In the midd.le or second period you will operate under

a different conditíon in whích you are to light the green

f-ight insid.e t,he red ring by pushing one of the buttons ín

front of you. Your score wil-l- be the nu.mber of correct

matches that you make (dem" ) "
-whenever you push a button to light a green disc, a

new red ring will appear, but onl-y when the green light was
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placed. ín the red ring is the response correct"

Remember,ínthethirdperiodtheapparatuswi].1be

the same as in the first Period"

Try to make as many coruect matches as possible

before ühe aPParatus shuts off'

Press onl-y one button at a time' You may find it

easiertooperatetheapparatusifyouplacethreefíngers

of the right hand on these buttons (point) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (poínt) '
Thesamebuttonalwaysextinguishesthesamered

ringo

Remember, in the fírst condition continue pressing

the buttons until a match ís made"

Donotpressthebuttonsunüilthefírstredring

appears.

Are there anY questíons?

TMR INSTRUCTIONS PBRÏOD I

GrouP2[ BDB

Thisisalearningexperiment*Youwillobserve

that there are six d.ouble-1ights in a row. (Point)" -When

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ring will

J-ight, up in this fashíon' (Push red light switch)"

There are two possible ways that the apparatus
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can operate" You are going to practice under both of theSeu

You will practice for three five-mínute periods with a two-

minute rest between each period' For the first and last

period you lrril-l operate under one condítion which consists

of pushing one of the buttons in front of you in order to

extinguish the red ring and to light another red ringo

Thís is cal_led making a match, You are then to press the

correct button for this red ringu Your score will be the

number of correct matches you make!

rn the middle or second period you will operate under

a d.ifferent condition in which the red ring will move whenever

you push a button. You are to push the button \'ùhich you

think j-s correct for the red ring'

Remember, ín the third períod the apparatus wiJ-l be

the same as in the fírst period.

Try to make as many correct matches as possible

before the apparatus shuts off'

Press only one button at a timeo You may find it'

easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (point) and three fíngers

of the l-eft hand. on these buttons. (Point),

The same button always extínguishes the same red ríngo

Remember, in the first condition continue pre,ssing

the buttons until a match is madeo

Do not pre,ss the buttons until the first red ring
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appears '
Are there any questions?

]MR INSTRUCTTONS PERTOD Ï

GrouP25 CAC

Thís is a learnj-ng experiment ' You wil-l- observe

that there are six doubl-e-lights in a row. (Poínt). Ivhen

you bogin to practice on this apparatus a red ríng will

1-ight up in this fashion' (Push red light switch)"

There are two possible ways that the apparatus can

operateo You are going to practice under both of thesen

You wilJ. practice for three five-minute periods with a

two-minute rest between each period' For the first and

lastperíodyouwil.loperateund.eroneconditionwhichcon-

sistsoflightingthegreenlightinsidetheredringlike

this (demn). This ís called making a match' The green

líghtcanbelightedbypushingoneofthebuttonsinfront

of you" A given button always lights the Same greefì light '

your score will- be the number of correct matches you make

(dem, ) o

'I,Íhenever you push a button to 1íght a green disc'

a ner4¡ red ríng wiJ-J- appear ¡ but only when the green light

was placed in the red ríng is the response correct"

fn the middle or second period you wi1-l operate

under a different condition in which you are to light the
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greenlightintheredringasbefore"Thistime,howeverl

onl.ywhenyoupushthebuttonlightingthecorrectgreen

light will a new red ring appear'

Rememberj-nthethirdperiod.theapparatuswí11be

the same as ín the first Period'

Try to make as many correct matches as possible

before the aPParatus shuts off'

Press only one button at a tíme' You may find it

easiertooperatetheapparatusifyouplacethreefingers

of the rj-ght hand on these buttons (point) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (point) '

Remember,inthefirstcondil,ioneachgreenl-ightis

lightedbyoneandonlyonebuttonoEachgreenlightis

always l-íghted by the same button' Everytime a button is

pressed¡ the red ring wil-J. ilove¡

Do not press the buttons until the fírst red ríng

åPPearS r

Are there any questions?

IMR TNSTRUCTTONS PER]OD Ï

GrouP26 CBC

This is a learníng experiment " You will- observe

that there are six double*líghts in a fol¡/q (point)' 'when

you begín to practice on this apparatus a red ring wíll

light up in this fashion" (Push red light switch) '
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Therearetwopossiblewaysthattheapparatuscan

operate. You are goi-ng to practice under both of these'

Youwillpracticeforthreefive-mínuteperiodsl^fithatwo-

minute rest between each period' For the first and 1.ast

periodyouwiJ-l.operateund'eronecond.itionwhichconsists

oflightingthegreen]-ightinsid.etheredringlikethis

(dem.). This is ca11ed making a match' The green 1ieht

can be 1-ighted by pushing one of the buttons in front of you"

A gíven button always lights the same green 1íghtn Your

score wil-l be the m-mber of correct matches you make (demn ) '

Iütrenever yoll push a button to J-ight a green disc'

anewred'ningwil].appearlbutonlyw}renthegre.enlight

was pl-aced in the red ring is the response correct'

Inthemíd.dleorsecondperiodyouwill.operateunder

a d.ifferent condition in which you are to extinguish the

red ríng by pushing one of the buttons' Thís is a correct

match.Only.whenyoupushthebuttonthatextinguishesthe

red ring wil-l- a nelü red ring appear '

Remember in the third period the apparatus wi1l be

the same as in the first Period"

Try to make as many correct matches as possible be-

fore the aPParatus shuts offo

Press only one button at a üime+ You may find it

easier to operate the apparatus if you p1-ace three fingers of

the right hand on these buttons (poínt) and three fingers of
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the J-eft hand on these buttons (point)"

Remember,inthefirstconditj.oneachgreenlightis

lightedbyoneandonlyonebutton.Bachgreenl.ightis

always líghted by the same button' Every time a button is

pressed the red ring wj.1.l Ûove¡

Donotpressthebuttonsuntilthefirstredring

appears.

Are there any questions?

IMR INSTRUCTTONS PERIOD I

GrouP2T CCC

This is a learning experiment' You wilJ. observe

that there are six double-líghts in a row* (point)" 'When

you begin to pracüice on this apparatus a red ring will

f-ight up ín this fashion' (Push red light swttch)'

Youaretolightthegreenlightinsidetheredring

l-1ke this (dem.). This is called making a match" The green

líght can be líghted by pushing one of these buttons here

(poínt) in front of youo A gíven button always l-ights

thesamegreenlight"YourScorewi]-lbethenumberof

correct matches (dem" ) You make'

'Wl.enever you push a button to f-ight a green dísc' a

newredringwi]-lappear,buton1-ywhenthegreenlightwas

placed in t,he red ring is the response correct "

You will have three five-minut,e testing periods with
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a two-minute rest between each" The apparatus will operate

the same waY for all three Períods'

Try to make as many correct matches as possible

before the apParatus shuts off'

Press only one button at a time' You may find it

easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on ühese buttons (poínt) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (point)'

Remember,inthefirstcond'itioneachgreenlight'is

líghted'byoneandonlyonebutton,Eachgreenlight'is

always lighted by the same buttono Every time a button is

pressed the red ring will û.ovê ¡

Donotpressthebuttonsuntílthefírstredring

appears a

Are there any questions?

]f\,IR TNSTRUCTTONS PER]OD I

Group28 CDC

This is a learning experiment, You will observe

that there are síx double-lights in a rovl¡ (point). 'When

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ring will

l_ight up in this fashion, (Push red light switch).

Therearetwopossiblewaysthattheapparatuscan

operate, You are going to practíce under both of theseo Yott
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will practice for three five-minute periods with a two-

minute rest between each period" For the first and l-ast

period you will operate under one condition which consists

of 1-ighting the green light inside the red ring like this

(dem. ). This is ca1led making a match. The green light can

be lighted by pushing one of the buttons in front of youn

A given button always l-ights the same green ]-ight ' Your

score will be the number of correct matches you make (dem.).

1fhenever you push a button to líght a green disc, a

new red ring will appeare but only when the green 1-ight was

placed in the red ring is the response corr€ct t

Intheml.dd.leorsecond'periodyouwilloperate

under a different condition in which you will have to pregg

the button which you think is correct, Howevers no green

1ight, will- come on when you press a button and the red ring

wil1 move every time.

Remember in the thírd period the apparatus will be

the same as ín the fírst Period"

Try to make as many correct matches as possible be-

fore the apparatus shuts off'

Pressonl-yonebuttonatatime.Youmayfindlt

easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (point) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (point) "

Remember, ín the first conditíon each green 1íght is
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l-ighted by one and only one buttono Each green light is

always líghted by the same buttono Évery time a button is

pressed the red' ríng wi1.1- Itrovê ¡

Do not press the buttons until the first red ring

âpPeârS I

Are there any questions?

]MR INSTRIJCTTONS PERIOD Ï

GrouP2g DAD

This is a learning experimentn You will observe

that there are six double-lights in a fovr¡ (roint)' 'when

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ríng will

light up in this fashion' (Pusfi red' light switch) "

There are two possible rtlays that the apparatus can

operateoYouaregoingtopracticeunderbothofthese+You

willpracticeforthreefive-minuteperlodswithatwo-mínute

restbetweeneachperíod."Forthefirstand]-astperiodyou

willoperateund.eronecond.ítionwhichconsistsofpushing

one of the buttons in front of you' The one which you think

is correct for the red ring tit up' -lftrenever you push a

button, a new red ring will appear' You are to push the

button which you think is correct for each red ring'

In the nidd'le or second' period you will- operate under

adifferentconditíoninwhichyouaretolíghtagreenlíeht
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insid,e the lighted red ring by pushing one of the buttons

in front of You'

0n1y when you push the button lighting the correct

green l-ight (d'em' ) will a new red ring appear '

Remember in the third period the apparatus will be

the same as in the first Period'

Press on1-y one button at a time ' You may f ind it

easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

oftheríghthandonthesebuttons(poínt)andthreefingers

of the ].eft hand' on these buttons (point)'

Do not press the buttons until the first red ring

appears"Rememberrinthefl-rstcond.itioncontínuepressing
the buttons whích you think are correct until the apparatus

shuts off'
Are there any questions?

IMR. INSTRUCTIONS PERIOD I

GrouP30 DBD

Thi-s is a learning experiment' You will observe

that ttrere are six double-lights in a row' (Point)' -When

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ring will

light up in this fashíon' (Push red' light switch)'

There are two possible ways that the apparatus can

operate.YouaregoingtopracticeunderbothoftheseuYou
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r,,ril-l practice for three five-minute periods with a two-

minute rest between each period" For the first and last

period'youwill.operateund.eroneconditionwhichconsists

ofpushingoneofthebuttonsinfrontofyouoTheonewhich

youthínkíscorrectfortheredringlítupo,Wheneveryou

push a button a new red ring will appear' You are to push

the button which you thínk is correct for eaeh red ring'

Ïn the middle or second period' you wíll operate

under a different cond.ition ín whi-ch you are to exbinguish

the red ríng by pushing one of the buttons' This is a

correct maüch and' on1-y when you push the button that

extínguished the red ring will a nev¡ red ring appear'

Rememberinthethírdperiodtheapparatuswi].lbe

the same as in the first"

Press on]-y one button at a timeo You may find it

easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on these butùons (point) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (point)'

Do not press the buttons until the fj-rst red ring appearsr

Remember, in the first condition continue pressíng the buttons

which you think are correct until the apparatus shuts off'

Are there any questions?
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GrouP3l DCD

This is a learning experiment ' You wil-l observe

that there are six double-1-íghts in a fowr (point), when

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ring wí1.1

light up in this fashion' (Push red l-ight switch)'

Therearetwopossíblewaysthattheapparatu.scan

operaten You. are going to practice under both of these'

Youwillpracticeforthreefive-minuteperiodswithatwo-

minute rest between each periodo For the first and last

period. you wi1-1 operate under one condition which consists

of pushing one of the buttons in front of you" The one which

you think is correct for the red ring 1-it up' -Whenever yotr

push a button, a new red ring wil-1 appear' You are to push

the button which you think is correct for each red ring'

In the middle or second. period. you will operate under

a different condition in which you are to light the green

l-ight inside the red ring by pushing one of the buttons in

front of you' Your score will be the number of correct

matches that You make (dem' ) "

'Whenever you push a button to light a green dísc'

a new red ring wil-l appear, but only when the green light was

placed in the red ring is the response correct r

Rememberinthethirdperiod.theapparatuswillbe

the same as ín the fírst Period'

5o
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Press only one button at a time " You may f ind i-t

easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (poínt) and three fingers

of the l-eft hand on these buttons (point)'

Donotpressthebuttonsunti]-thefirstredring

appears.Rememberrinthefirstconditioncontinuepress-

i.ng the buttons which you think are correct until the

apparatus shuts off.

Are there any questions?

N,iR INSTRUCTTONS PBRÏOD I

GrouP32 DDD

This is a learning experiment. You will- oloserve

that there are six double-lights in a row. (point)' -I{hen

youbegintopracticeonthisapparatusaredringwí1].

light up in this fashion, (Push red light switch).

Youarethentopushoneofthebuttonsherein

front of you (point). The one which you think is correct

f or the red ring 1.it üP' 'Whenever you push a button a new

red ring will appear. There ís one correct button for each

red. ringo You are to push the button which you think is

correct for each red ring.

You will have three five-minute testing periods with

a two-mínute rest between eachu The apparatus will operate
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the same waY for al-l ühree Periods"

Pressonlyonebuttona1-atime^Youmayfindit'

easier to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on these butùons (point) and three fingers

of the left hand on these buttons (point) '

Do not press the buttons until the first red ring

appears,Continuepressingthebuttonswhj.chyouthinkare

correct until the apparatus shuts off"

Are there any questions?

NfMR ]NSTRUCTIONS FOR CONDITION A PERTOD f

Group 1 4

(ned ring moves on correct response' green Iíght ot) "

Thisísalearningexperíment.Youwillobservethat

therearesixdouble-lightsínarow'(point)"'Whenyoube-

gin to practíce on this apparatus a red ring will light

up in this fashion' (Push red light switch) -

Youaretol-ightthegreenlightinsid'ethered.ring

like this (push green light switch)' and this ís called

makingamaEch.Thegreen1-ightcanbelightedbypushing

one of the butt,ons here (point) io front of you' A given

button always lights the same green light '
,ltThenyoupushthebuttonlightingthecorrectgreen

1-ight, (demonstrate a correct match) a different red ring wi]-l
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appear'andyouaretopushthebuttonwhichlightsthegreen
f-ight for this new redring" Your score will loe the number

of correct matches that You make+

Try to make as many correct matches as possible

before the aPParatus shuts off"

Press onI-y one button at a time " You may f ind it

easíer to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (point) and three fi-ngers

of the left hand on these buttons (point)'

Remember, eactr green light ís lighted by one and only

one button. Bach green 1-ight is lighted by the same button"

Continue pressíng the buttons until the correct button to

1-ight the green dísc insid'e the red ring is found"

Donotpressthebuttonsuntilthefírstredring

appeârS r

Are there any questions?

NN{R ÏNSTRUCTTONS FOR CONDTTTON B PERIOD I

GrouP 5 - 8

(nea ring moves on a correct response': oo green light)'

This is a learning experímento You wil.l observe

that there are six d.ouble-líghts in a row, (point)- wtren

you begín to practice on this apparatus a red ring wíl1

light up in this fashion, (Push red light switch)'

You are to push one of the buttons here in front of
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you(point)i'ordertoexbinguishthered.ringandtolight

another red ringo This is ca11ed making a match" You are

then to press the correct button for this red ring" Your

score will be the number of correct matches you make'

Try to make as mâny correct matches as possible

before the aPParatus shuts off'

Press only one button at a time' YoLl may find it

to operate the apparatus if you place three fingers

right hand on these buttons (point) and three fingers

left hand on these buttons (point)"

The sane button always exbinguishes the same red ringo

Continue pressing the buttons until- a match is made'

Do not press the buttons until the first red ring

appears

Are these any questions?

NilViR ÏNSTRUCTIONS FOR CONDITION C PER]OD I

GrouP 9 - Lz

(ned ring moves on any response: green light on)

This is a learning experíment' You will observe

that there are six double-lights in a row' (Point)" l{hen

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ring wiJ-l-

light up in this fashíon" (Push red light switch) '

You are to light the green light insi-de the red
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ríng like this (push the green light swítch) " This is called

makíng a match, The green light can be lighted. by pushing

one of these buttons here (point) itt front of }¡ou+ A gíven

button always lights the same green light ' Your score will-

be the number of correct matches (demonstrate a correct

match) you make e

1tftreneveryoupushabuttontolightagreendisc'

a new red" ring witJ. appear, but on1-y when the green light was

placed in the red ring is the response correct '

Try to make as many correct matches as possible

bef ore ttre aPParatus shuts of f '

Press only one button at a timeo You may find it

easier to operate the apparatus if you p1-ace three fingers

of the rigl-rt hand on these buttons (point ) and three f ingers

of the left hand on these buttons (point) '

Remember¡ eâch green light is lighted by one and only

one button. Each green light is always lighted by the same

button*Everytimeabuttoníspressedtheredringwill

ItrOVe ¡

Do not press the button until the first red ring

âppeêrs I

Are there any qlrestíons?
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NÏtrdR ÍNSÍRUCTTONS FOR CONDITION D PERTOD I

GrouP 13 t6

(nea ring moves on any response - no green light)

This is a learning experiment' You wil-l observe

that there are six double-lights in a row. (point)' 1dl.en

you begin to practice on this apparatus a red ring will

light up ín this fashion' (Push red J.ight swítch)'

Youarethentopushoneofthebuttonshereínfront

of you (point). The one which you think is correct for the

red ring lit up. 'Whenever you push a button a new red ring

will appear. There is one correct button for each red ring'

You are to push the button which you think is correct for

each red ring'

Press only one button at a time' You may find it

easier to operate the apparatus if you pJ-ace three fingers

of the right hand on these buttons (point) and three fingers

of the l-eft hand on these buttons (poínt)'

Do not press the buttons until the first red ring

Continue pressing the buttÓns which you thj-nk are

until the aPParatus shuts off'

Are there any questions?

appears s

correct
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PERTOD II

disc lighted)
IMR AND NIMR

(ned ring moves

1{e want you to conõinue pushing buttons as bef ore n

when the red. ring comes on, you are to light the green light

inside the red ring by pushing one of the buttons in front

of you

Only when you push the button lighting the correct

green light: (explain a correct match) wil-I a new red ríng

appear.

Each green 1-ight is l-ighted by one and only one

button, Each green light is lighted by the same buttonn

Do not press the buttons until the first red ring

appeârS I

Are there any questions?

rMR AND NnvIR rNSTRucrroNS FoR coNDrrroN B PERTOD rr

(ne¿ ring moves on a correct response: ro green l-ight)

We want you to continue pressing buttons as before'

You are to extinguish the red' ríng by pushing one of the

louttons. This is a correct match'

Onl-y when you push the button that extinguishes the

red light will- a ner¡/ red ring appear "

The same button always exbinguíshes the same red

ring n
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Continue pressing the buttons untíl the correct

button extinguishes the red ring and lights another red ring'

Donotpressthebuttonsuntilthefirstredring

appears "

Are there any questions?

x{RANDNIIVIRINSTRUCTIONSFoRC0NDITIONcPERIODII

(nea ring moves on any respolìsê¡ green light on)

'!{e want you to continue pressing buttons as bef ore '

when the red ríng comes on yolr are to light the green líght

insíde that red ríng by pushing one of the buttons in front

of you" Your score wi1.1- be the number of correct matches

(expl-ain a correct match) you makeo

-Whenever you push a button to light a green disc'

anel{red.ringwil]-appearbutonlywhenthegreenl.ightwas

placed in the red ring is the response correct '

Each green light' is lighted by one and only one

buttono Each green J-ight is l-ighted' by the sane button'

Every tj.me a button is pressed' the red ring will. move'

Donotpressthebuttonsunti]-thefirstredring

âppeârS r

Are there any questions?
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-Wewantyoutocontinuepushingbuttonsasbefore"

This time, whenever you push a butùon a nel^¡ red ring will

appearo There is one correct button for each red ring'

Youaretopushthebuttonwhichyouthinkíscorrectfor

each red ring'

Donotpressthebuttonsuntj-lthefirstredring

appears'Continuepressingthebuttonswhichyouthinkare

coruect until- the apparatus shuts off 
"

Are there any questíons?

IMR AND N]}IR INSTRUCTÍONS

(Re¿ ring moves on any

IMR AND N]}{R INSTRUCTIONS

(nea ring moves on correct

FOR CONDITTON D PERIOD II

response no green light)

FOR CONDITION A PERTOD Ïf}
\

response, green 1.ight onj

,IüewantyoutocontinuepressíngbuttonsaSbefore"

The green light must be lighted inside the red ring' This

j-s a correc-E match and then a new red ring will âppearr

Remember each green light is llghted by one and only

one buttono Each green light is l-ighted by the same

button' Contínue pressíng the buttons until the correct

buttontoJ-ightthegreend.iscinsíd.etheredringisfound"

Are there any guestions?
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AND N]}IR TNSTRUCTIONS FOR CONDITION B PERIOD III

ring moves on a correct response'r ro green light)

'We want you co continue pressing buttons as before'

to extinguish the red. ríng by pressing the correct

The same button always extinguishes the same red

Contínue pressing the buttons until the correct

exbinguíshes the red ring and lights another red

Are there any questions?

IMRANDN]}{RÏNSTRUCTÏONSFoRCONDITIONcPERI0DfIT

(nea ring moves orÌ any responser green light on)

IVe want you to continue pressing buttons as before'

You are Ùo light the green light inside the red ring by

pushíngoneofthebuttoflsr.}flreneveryoupushabuttonto

light the green disc a new red ring will appear' but only

whenthegreenlíghtwasplacedintheredringistheresponse

correct o

Each green light is tighted by one and only one

button. Bach glreen light is lighted' by the sane buttonu

Are there any questions?
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IMRANDNIMRINSTRUCTIONSFoRCONDITIONDPERIoDTII

(nea ring moves on any response'' ilo green light)

We want you to continue pressing buttons as before'

,Wheneveryoupushabuttonanewredringwi].]-appear.

There is still one correct button for each red ring' You

are to push the button which you think ís correct for each

red ring'
Continue pressing the buttons which you think are

correct until the apparatus shuts off'

Are there any questions?


